Obligations of a Representative Player.
1.

Their duties will begin immediately upon their announcement into the Representative Team/Squad. Please
confirm your personal details (ie names, addresses, date of birth and uniform numbers) with the team manager
upon entry into the team.

2.

Players selected for a Representative Team will abide by the “Code of Conduct” as set down by SDSA Inc.
Any player who does not abide by these rules and regulations may be called before the Disciplinary
Committee for an explanation.

3.

It is compulsory for all players to attend all games over the period of the Representative
Championship/Tournament. Players who cannot commit themselves to attend the complete
Championship/Tournament may forfeit their status as a Rep player in the team.

4.

They must attend all training sessions of the team.

5.

They will pay $50.00 player levy. Exception: When team is travelling requiring overnight stay approved
by Board no levy shall apply, all travel expenses to be covered by the player.

6.

Ensure that all monies are paid to the team Manager by the due date

7.

They shall be responsible for any of the Associations uniforms and/or equipment issued to them.

8.

All players must complete the Associations “Medical & Selection Profile Form”

9.

Any player of a Rep Team who withdraws from their appointed team shall in writing, notify the
Representative Administrative Committee, advising reasons and details, prior to them leaving the team, if
possible.

Uniform:
10.
They will wear the official “uniform” of an SDSA Representative player.
Players requirements for training & games
SDSA Representative Uniform:
U/11, U/13 Representative players can hire their Playing shirt and pants
U/15, U/17, U/19 and Open players of Representative teams must purchase their
uniforms
PLAYER: Open, Over 35’s, U/19, U/17 PLAYER: Open, Over 35’s, U/19, U/17
& U/15 Females;
& U/15 Male
SDSA Playing Shirt
SDSA Playing Shirt
SDSA Playing Pants – Black (Players to
SDSA Playing Pants – White (Players to
Supply)
supply)
White Socks (Players to supply)
SDSA Hat
SDSA Training Shirt
SDSA Jacket










Green socks (Players to supply)
Green Belt (Players to supply)
SDSA Hat
SDSA Training Shirt
SDSA Jacket

Undershirt in may be worn - white
Protective padding should be worn by Junior players such as shin guards and optional padding such as knee
guards, elbow pads sliding plants and protectors are also encouraged to be worn by all players.
Proper and correct footwear must be worn at all times
If players intend to use their own equipment at Games, Tournaments they must ensure that the equipment
complies with A.S.F. regulations and is clearly identified with the players name. If the player is unsure they
must consult with their team Manager and/or a Senior Official to clarify the regulation on their equipment.
A towel
Any medical aid or requirements for your health and protection.(All medical conditions that a player has prior
to or during the Tournament should be reported to the Team Manager.)
Sports or equipment bag
Sun protection



A complete change of clothing being in respect for non-playing periods or if inclement weather occurs during
the games.

11.

All players must be neat and tidy at all times ensuring that their shirts are tucked in, socks and gaiters worn
up.

12.

At the completion of the tournament ensure the return of all hired uniform and all equipment to the team
manager.

One of SDSA Softball’s goals with all teams is to develop a high level of professional behaviour and attitudes. For
this to happen you need to know what is acceptable and what is not. Your appearance and actions as a Representative
player reflect on yourself, your team and SDSA Softball. Below is a list of behaivours which, when implemented, will
result in you looking, feeling and becoming a better player and a more valuable team member.

Traveling Teams:

This policy applies to teams travelling outside Sydney requiring an overnight stay which has been approved
by the Board as a travelling event.
13. Parents/players will provide any transport and accommodation requirements that their child or
themselves may require.
14. Parents/players will be responsible for washing their child’s uniform during the event.
15. At the end of the event uniforms that have been hired are to be handed in to the Manager. Players are
to bring a change of clothes on the last day so they can change and the Manager can collect the
uniform
Clearances:
16.
Notification of clearance must be received, in writing 3 months prior to a player being selected for a
Representative Team.
Fulfillments:
17.
Must be a financial member of SDSA
18.

Played three games within the SDSA competition or 3 games with State League/Waratah providing the team
is Associated with SDSA

19.

Be a financial and a member of NSWSA Inc as laid down under their State Governing Rules
SDSA Property

The lending or swapping of SDSA property is forbidden.
Players & Officials will return their equipment & uniforms to the manager at the conclusion of the
Championship/Tournament. Failure to do so will prompt the Association to declare the player/official unfinancial until
all equipment & uniforms have been returned. Bond money will not be refundable until all equipment/uniform
returned and inspected. Association Equipment & Uniform Officer to inform Treasurer when bonds are to be returned.
Lost or damaged property will be reported to the Team Manager as soon as it happens or at the end of the
Championship/Tournament who will report this to Representative Equipment/Uniform Officer for inclusion in his/her
report to the Chairman.

